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Note: Cancellation of course revision and new courses:  [EDU 0741; EDU 0742-0746] 
The following course revision and new courses had an effective date of Fall 2009 noted in the UCC Memo 
from April 26, 2007 dated 9/26/07: SPU 340; SPU 250, 252, 254, 354, 356. The course title revision as well 
as the approved new courses are cancelled at the request of the Special Education Department and will not be 
added to the master course listing. This cancellation was requested because Kutztown University’s petition to 
offer BS and MS degrees in Speech-Language Pathology were not approved by the Board of Governors. 
 
NEW PROGRAM POLICY:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086)  [EDU 0747] 
Stage Requirements for Leisure and Sport Studies Degree Candidates:    
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
3 40 30 Leisure and Sport Studies BS 31.0101 
Stage requirements have been added to the B.S. in Leisure and Sport Studies program. These new Stage 
Requirements should be added to the program check sheet identified with version 20086. 
 
ONE TIME ONLY ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086) 
SPU 314 Educating Students with Disabilities in Inclusive Classrooms [EDU 0801] 3 SH - 3 CH 
 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
 
COURSE SYLLABUS OMNIBUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086) 
 Modern Languages Department:   [LAS 07028] 
The following courses will have an Assessment section added to the syllabi: 
All SPA, FRE, GER, PAG, and MLS prefix course syllabi that do not already have an Assessment section, 
will have an Assessment section added to the syllabi in order to conform to Middle States requirements. 
 
NEW COURSES:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086)  
CHI* 010 Elementary Chinese I [LAS 07029] 3 SH - 3 CH 
(Can be used for General Education under Category 2. Humanities - Modern Language, and 5. Electives.) 
HIS 353 Communist Revolution in China [LAS 07039] 3 SH - 3 CH 
(Can be used for General Education under Category 3. Social Science, and 5. Electives.) 
SPA 343 Bilingualism and Sociolinguistic Issues in the Spanish-Speaking World   [LAS 07041] 3 SH - 3 CH 
(Can be used for General Education under Category 2. Humanities, and 5. Electives.) 
*The MLS prefix designates CHI courses on a provisional basis until the new CHI prefix is implemented by 
University Administration. 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS and TITLE REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086)   [LAS 07044] 
   FROM: TO: 
ENG 120 Current Themes in Literature:   ENG 120 Current Themes in Literature: 
   Apocalypse Now!     Apocalyptic Fiction 
 
COURSE SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086) 
ENG 123 Current Themes in Literature: American Writers and the Environment    [LAS 07045] 3 SH - 3 CH 
ENG 279 U.S. and Canadian Women Writers  [LAS 07048] 3 SH - 3 CH 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086) 
ENG 125 Current Themes in Literature: Detective Fiction  [LAS 07046] 3 SH - 3 CH 
ENG 275 Archetypal Women in Myth and Literature  [LAS 07047] 3 SH - 3 CH 
 
ONE TIME ONLY ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086) 
PHI 249 Interpretations of the Quran [LAS 07049] 3 SH - 3 CH 
(Can be used for General Education under Categories 2. Humanities, and 5. Electives.) 
 
SELECTED TOPICS ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086) 
SOC 371 Selected Topics in Sociology:  
   Bohemian Culture and Urban Development [LAS 07042] 3 SH - 3 CH 
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SELECTED TOPICS ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086) 
ANT 371 Selected Topics in Anthropology: 
   World Religions [LAS 07043] 3 SH - 3 CH 
ANT 371 Selected Topics in Anthropology: 
   Museum Studies [LAS 07050] 3 SH - 3 CH 
 
COLLEGE OF THE VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS 
 
EDITORIAL CORRECTION TO UCC MEMO from March 29, 2007 dated 9/25/07: [VPA 0720] 
An incorrect effective date was stated for the new course ARC*/PAG 311 – the correct effective date is Fall 
2008. *The ART prefix designates ARC courses provisionally awaiting implementation of the ARC prefix. 
 
Note: Revision of effective date:  [VPA 0709] 
An effective date of Summer I, 2007 was noted for the course prefix revisions from RAR 200 to ARC* 200,  
from RAR 300 to ARC* 300, and from RAR 375 to ARC* 375 in the UCC Memo from the October 26 and 
continuation meeting of October 31, 2006. The effective date for these course revisions has been changed to 
Spring 2008 at the request of University administration. (The remainder of courses under proposal VPA 0709 
retain their effective dates of Summer I, 2007.) *The ART prefix designates ARC courses provisionally 
awaiting implementation of the ARC prefix. 
 
Note: Revision of effective date:  [VPA 0711] 
An effective date of Fall 2007 was noted for the course number and prefix revision from CFT 527 to 
ARU/CFT 545 in the UCC Memo from January 25, 2007 dated 9/11/07. The effective date for this course 
revision has been changed to Spring 2008 at the request of University administration. (The remainder of 
courses under proposal VPA 0711 retain their effective dates of Fall 2007.) 
 
Note: Revision of effective date:  [VPA 0767] 
An effective date of Spring 2008 was noted for the one-time-only course ARU/CFT 492 in the UCC Memo 
from April 26, 2007 dated 9/26/07. The effective date for this one-time-only course has been changed to Fall 
2007 at the request of University administration. 
 
Note: Course prefix/number revisions and cancellation of new courses:  [VPA 0773, VPA 0774] 
The following course prefix revisions had an effective date of Spring 2008 noted in the UCC Memo from April 
26, 2007 dated 9/26/07: from CDE 366 to CDE 357; from CDE 363 to CDE 350. The following new courses were 
also noted on the same UCC Memo with an effective date of Spring 2008: ART 357, FAR 357; ART 350, FAR 
350. At the request of the Communication Design Department, the change to another number designation for CDE 
366 and CDE 363 is cancelled. In addition, the following new courses are also cancelled: ART 357, FAR 357; 
ART 350, FAR 350. Instead, CDE 366 has been cross- listed with the new course ART 366; and CDE 363 has 
been cross-listed with the new course ART 363. Due to the unavailability of the FAR 366 and FAR 363 
designations, the addition of an FAR prefix cannot be implemented at this time.  
 
NEW COURSE:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086)  
CDE 398 Communication Design Professional Practices [VPA 0801] 3 SH - 3 CH 
 
PROGRAM CHECKSHEET REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2008 – 20093) [VPA 0802] 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
1 06 00 Communication Design BFA 50.0402 
1 06 03 Communication Design/Illustration BFA 50.0402 
Under Major Program, Category II, General Requirements: add line L to this section; move CDE 399 from line 
K, to line L; add CDE 398 to line K. Credits in this area increased by 3 s.h. to a total of 28 s.h. Under line F: 
remove FAR 161, replace with FAR 162.  Under Major Program, Category III, Specialization Requirements, 
line L (Graphic/Interactive/Advertising Design): either 10 credits of internship (must have 3.00 GPA within 
major), or art electives is required in this area; students may take 9 credits of art electives if with this total the 
student meets 81 s.h. in the Major Program of the checksheet. Under General Education, V. Additional Electives: 
this area was reduced by 3 s.h. to a total of 6 s.h. Total program credits remain at 120 s.h. Revision of the 
program check sheet is necessary identified with the new version number 20093. 
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ONE TIME ONLY ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086) 
SPE 245 New Media and Communication [VPA 0805] 3 SH - 3 CH 







cc:   Mr. R. Bazylak, Ms. K. Morris, Ms. M. Hughes, Dr. V. Brancato, Dr. Wm. Stahler, Mr. G. Paterno, Ms. A. 
Liska, Dr. M. Gambone, Mr. L. McGhee, Ms. A. Sterner, Mr. M. Santos, Ms. L. Male, Mr. G. Godshall, Ms. 
K. Gardi, Mr. J. Mumbauer, Ms. K. Malloy, Ms. L. Dietrich, Dr. U. Connor, Ms. L. Grabowski, Ms. C. Jones, 
Ms. M. Follweiler, Ms. P. Blatt, Ms. J. Holleran, Ms. M. Kerber, Departmental Secretaries, and U.C.C. 
Members 
